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VLi By HALL CAINS

stisopsis
Rxtchel Jorgenson aa vie only daughter

ol the governor of Iceland She fell In
love and married an idler Stephen Orry
Her father had other hopes for her and
la his anger he disowned her Orry ranaway to ea Of this union a child was
bora and Rachel called him Jason Ste- -

aen Orry was heard from in the Isle of
tag where he was again married and

another son was born Rachel died a
heart brohGn woman but told Jason of
hfa fathers acts Jason swore to kill
him and If not him then his son In ttie
meantime Orry had uelwited his ship and
nought reTuse tn th Itle of Man He
was sheltered hv the governor c f the

--island Adam Fairhrother Orry went
from bad to worse and jnarred a dissolute

ywomao and thpircUd caMed Michael
Bunlock3 was bbrn1 The woman died and
Orry gave Sunlocks to Adam Fairhrother
who adopted him and he became the
playmate of the governors daughter
Greeba Time passed and Adam Fair--
brother and wife becarrie estranged their

v five boys staying with theirmother on
account of Michael Sunlocks Finally te
pheaOrry returned and Michael Sunlocks
determined to go to Iceland his fathers
home

CHAPTER VIII
THE GOING OF SUNLOCKS

I It was then past noon The Irish
brie was in the harbor taking in Manx
cloth and potatoes a few cattle and a
drove of sheep At the flow of the tide
It was to go out into the bay and anchor
there waiting- - for the mails and at 9

oclock it was to sail In the meantime
Michael was to arrange for his passage
and at half past eight he was to meet
his father on the quay

But he- - had also to fee Greeba and
that was not easy to do- - The family at
Lague had heard the great news of his
going- - and had secretly rejoiced at it
but they refused to see him there even
for the- - shortest leavetaking- - at the long-

est
¬

parting And at the bare mention
of the bargain that Greeba had made
with him to bid him farewell on the
eve-- of his departure all the Fair
brothers were up in arms So he had
been sorely put to it to devise a means
of meeting Greeba if he could do so
without drawing suspicion down on
her for come what might of risk or
danger to himself he meant to see her
again before ever he set foot on the
ship The expedient he could not hit
on did not long elude a womans wit
and Greeba found the way by whioh
they were to meet

A few of last years heifers were
grazing on Barrule and at nightfall
comebody went up for them and
brought the mheom She would go that
night and return by the glen so that
at the bridge by the turn of the river
and the low road to Hague where it
was quiet enough sometimes she could
meet anybody about dusk and nobody
be the wiser She contrived a way to
tell Michael of this and he was prompt
to her appointment

The day had been fair but close
with a sky that hung low and with
not a breath of wind and in the even-

ing- when the mist came down from the
mountain a fog came up from the sea
so that the air was empty and every
noise went through it as if it had been
a speaking trumpet Standing alone on

the bridge under the quiet elms Mi-

chael
¬

could hear the rattle of chains
and the whistling of horns and by that
he knew that the brig had dropped
anchor in the bay But he strained his
cars for other sounds and they came
at last the thud of the many feet of
the heifers the flapping of their tails
the cattle call in the girls clear voice
and the swish of a twig that she car
Tied in Tier hand

Greeba came along behind the cattle
swinging her body to a jaunty gait her
whole person radiant with health and
happiness her long gown close at the
hack and loose over her bosom show ¬

ing well her tall lithe form and firm
bearing1 She wore no bonnet but a
white silk handkerchief was tied about
her head half covering her mouth and
leaving- - visible in the twilight only the
tip of her ncse a curl of her hair
and her bright dark eyes with their
long bright lashes She was singing to
herself as she came up to the bridge
with an unconcerned and unconscious
air --At sight of Michael she made a
start and a little nervous cry so that
he thought poor lad not knowing the
ways of women that for all the pains
Bhehad been at to fetch him she had
somehow not expected him to be there

She looked him over from head tc
foot and her eyes gleamed from the
white kerchief

So you are going after all she
eald and her voice seemed to him the
sweetest music he had ever heard I

never believed you would she added
t Why not he asked

Oh I dont know she said and
laughed a little But I suppose there
are girls enough in Iceland and then
she laughed outright Only they cant
he of much account up there

But Ive heard they are very fine

girls he answered and its a fine
country too

She tossed her head and laughed and
swung her switch

Fine country The idea Fine com ¬

pany fine people and a good time

Thats what a girl wants if shes worth
anything

Then I suppose you will go back to

Jxmdon some day he said
That doesnt follow she answered

Theres father you see and oh what
a pity he cant live at Lague I

Do you like it so much he said
like It she said her eyes full of

laughter Six big hungry brothers
coming home three times a day and
eating-- up everything in the house its
delightful

She seemed to him magnificently
fceautifuL

i dare say theyll spoil you before I

-
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come1 back he said or somebody else
will

She gave him a deliberate glance
from her dark eys and then threw
bacK her hpad and iusncd He could
see the heaving of her breast She
aughed again a fresh merry laugh

and then he tried to laugh too think ¬

ing of the foolish thing he had said
But if there are plenty of girls up

there she raid slyly glancing under
her long lashes and theyre so very
wonderful maybe youll be getting
married before you come home again

Maybe so he said quietly and look¬

ed vacantly aside
There was a short pause Then a

sharp snap or two broke the silence
and recalled him to the maiden by his
side She was only hreaking up the
twig she had carried

There was another pause in which he
could hear the rippling of the river
and the leaping of a flash The heifers
were munching the grass by the road ¬

side a little ahead
I must go now she said coldly or

theyll be out seeking me
Ill walk with you as far as Lague

its dark he said
No no you must not she cried

and fumbling the loose fold about her
throat she turned to go ---

But he laid hold of her arm -

Why not he asked
Only think of my brothers Tour

very life would be in danger
If all six of them were ranged

across the other end of this bridge and
you had to walk the rest of the road
alone I would go through them he
said

She saw the high lift of his neck and
she smiled proudly Then they walked
on some distance He was gazing at
her in silence There was a conscious
delight of her beauty in the swing of
her step and the untamed glance of her
eyes

Since the country is so fine I sup-

pose
¬

youll stay a long while there
she said in her sweetest tone

No longer than I must he an ¬

swered
I dont know
But why not she said again look-

ing
¬

at him sideways with a gleam of a
smile

He did not answer and she laughed
merrily I

What a girl you are for laughing
he said It may be very laughable to
you that Im going away

But isnt it to you Eh she said
as fast as a flash of quicksilver

He had no answer so he tried to
laugh also and to take her hand at
the same time She was too quick for
him and swung half a pace aside They
were then at the gate of Lague where
long years- before Stephen Orry first
saw the light through the elms A late
rook was still cawing overhead the
heifers had gone on towards the court
yard

You must go now so good bye she
said softly

Greeba he said
Well Only speak lower she whis-

pered
¬

coming closer He could feel the
warm glow of her body

Do lou think now if 1 should be a
long time away years it may be per--

j nap3 ma ny years we should ever for
get each other we two

Forget No not to say forget you
know she answered f

But should we remember
Remember You silly silly boy if

we should not forget how ever could
we fail to remember

Dont laugh at me Greeba and
promise me one thing and then he
whispered In her ear

She started away and laughed once
more and started to run down the
path but In three strides he had her
again

That wll not do for me Greeba
he said breathing fast Promise me
that you will wait for me

Well she said softly her dark eyes
full cf merriment Ill promise that
while you are away no one else shall
spoil me There Good bye

She was tearing her self out of his
hands

First give me a token he said
Daffodils lined the path though in

the dusk he could not see them But
she knew they were there and stooped
and plucked two blew upon both gave
one to him and put the other into the
folds at her bosom

Good bye Good bye she said in an
under brealh

Good bye he answered
She ran a few steps but he could

not let her go yet and irl an instant
he sprang abreast of her He threw
one arm about her waist and the other
about her neck tipped up her chin
and kissed her on the lips A gurgling
laugh came up to him

Remember he whispered over the
upturned face in the white kerchief

At the next Instant he was gone
Then standing under the dark elms
alone she heard the porch door open-

ing
¬

hfcavy foot treading on the
gravel and a deep voice saying Here
are the heifers h6me but Wheres the
little lass

It was her eldest brother Asher and
she walked up to him and said quite
calmly

Oh what a bad hasp that gate has
It takes such a time to open and

close
Michael Sunlocks reached the harbor

at the time appointed As he -- crossed

A

the quay some fishermen were loung ¬

ing there with pipes between theh
teeth A few of them came up to him
to bid him Godspeed In their queei
way

Stephen Orry was standing apart b

the head of the harbor steps and a
the bottom of them his boat a yawl
was lying moored They got into it anc
Stephen sculled out in the harbor It
was still very thick over the town bu
they could see the lights of the Iris
brig in the bay Outside the pier th
air was fresher and there was some
thing of a swell on the water

The fog is liftingsaid Stephen Or
ry Therell be a taste vos a brees
before long

Hp smed as if he had somethibpu t
say but did not know how to begiv
Kis eye caught the lights on Point oi
Ayfe --r -

When are they to build vthe light-
house

¬

he asked - y
After ttie spring tides- - said --VMi

chael -
-- ilThey were about midway between f

pier and the brig when Stephen Vcste
his scull under hi arm and drew some
thing from one of his pockets

This is the money he said an
he held out a bag --towards Michae
Sunlocks

No said Michael andhe drew
quickly back v

There was a moments silence and
then MJ chael added more softly

I meanfather- that I have enough
already Mr Fairhrother gave me some
It was fifty pounds -

Stephen Orry turned his head aside
and looked over the dark water Then
ihe said

J suppose that was so that you

wouldnt need to touch money same as
Imirie

Michaels heart smote him Father
he aid low much 3s it

VA matter of two hundred pounds
said Stephen -

How long has it taken you to earr
to get it
itT n i r n
iixiurieeii yeara t
And youve been saving it for me
Ay
To take me to Iceland J

A v V

I

How much more have you
Not a great deal v v T
But how much l
I dont know scarcely -

Have you any more
Stephen made no answer
Have you any more father
No

Michael Sunlocks felt his face flush
deep in the darkness

Father he said and his voice broke
we are parting you and I and we may

not meet again soon indeed we may
never meet again I have made you
a solemn promise Will you not make
me one

What is It sir
That you will never never try to

get more by the same means
Therell be no occasion now
But will you promise me
Ay
Then give me the money

Stephen handed the bag to Michael
Its fourteen years of your life is

it not
Soi to say -

And now its mine isnt it to do as
I like with it

No sir but to do as you ought with
it

Then I ought to give it back to you
Come take it But wait Remember
your promise father Dont forget
Ive bought every hour of your life
thats left

Father and son parted at the ships
side in silence with throats too full for
speech Many small boats pulled by
men and boys were lying about the
ladder and there was a good deal of
shouting and swearing and noisy laugh-
ter

¬

there Some of the boatmen recog-

nized
¬

Michael Sunlocks and bellowed
their farewells to him Dy banne
Jee oo

God bless you God bless you thej
said and then among themselves they
seemed to discuss the reason of his
going Well whats it saying said
one the crab that lies always in its
hole is never fat

The air had freshened the swell of
the nea had risen and a sharp breeze
was coming up from the east Stephen
Orry stepped to his mast hoisted main-
sail

¬

and mizzen and stood out to sea
He had scarcely got clear away when
he heard the brig weight its anchor
and heat down behind him They were
making towards the Point of Ayre and -

when they came by the light Stephen
Orry slackened off and watched the
ship go by him in the darkness

He felt as if that were the last he
was ever to see of his son in t his
world And he loved him with all the
strength of his great broken bleeding
heart At that thought the outcast man
laid his head in his hands where he
sat crouching at the tiller and sobbed
There were none to hear him there he
was alone and the low moan of the sea
came up through the night from where
his son was sailing away

To be continued

The bell that hung In the Alamo at
the time of the capture and massacre of
its garrison was discovered at a sale of
old Iron In San Antonio recently Miss
Adlna de Zaociia of that city president
of the Daughters of the Republic of
Texas bought the relic which will be
placed in the Alamo The bell is IS

inches high 14 inches in diameter and
weighs about thirty five pounds The
date 1772 is engraved on it together
with the words San Antonio and the
Spanish coat of arms The clapper of
the bell Is missing

Philadelphia has the youngest hero
in the bunch He is only 8 years old

and answers to the name of Leo Mar-

tin
¬

He saved his sister from drown ¬

ing swimming -- with her to the shore
distance of thirty yards

FARM NEWS NOTHS

RYE FOR STOCK
Perhaps no other gran possesses

more desirable qualities of usefulness cavalry and infantry But I
for the farmer than rye Rye should think my specialty is In the hors de
be sown as early after harvest as pos ¬

sible It is not particularly partial tb
any one kind of soil although light I or charger
rather than heavy land is best for it
ft makes good and rapid growth and
an be pastured quite late in the fall

in fact until winter sets in Assp6n as
the snow is off the ground in spring it
can be pastured again It grows rapid
y and will -- usually lee ahead of stock

unless too many head per acre are
turned into it It is an iiJeal place in
which to keep hogs 6f any age the rye
field Nothing affords such abundance
of pasture in the eastern cr middle
state It quickly frecoves after cose
cropping and requires but little mcis-iure-- to

keep it growing As it heads
out considerably earlier than other
grain it may be cut for hay if desired

--and the land then put in putatoes
beansor pasturing may giving the pain
continued while the grain ripens

Hogs will run in a rye field all sum ¬

mer requiring no other food and be
fat enough to kill in the fall although
Usually a few weeks feeding on corn
is thought desirable I have known a
drove of twenty hogs to ba kept all
summer infc an orchard seeded to rye
with no other feed and sold to the
butcher without a days extra feed The
rye lius treated self seeds and coines
up again green and thick as a mat inv

the fall ---

A CRITICAL- - 5USRKET
Buyers of cattle are becoming more

and more critical abou the quality of
their purchases They pay as much
attention to sronrl ronnitinn as thev ever
did but do pay for
stock whose greatest recommendation
is the fat it carries Thisis a natural
result of the centralization of the
slaughtering industry Buyers for the
great slaughtering houses know every
day just how their previous purchases
have dressed out They have the
slaughter test constantly before them

a monitor and guide The result in

a highly educated class of buyers and
their influence has extended through
out the trade taking in all kinds or
stock and those who buy it It Is safe
o say that the requirements of the

market are more exacting now than
ever before though decidedly different
from those of twenty years ago The
significance of this to producers Is
clear They mus study their business
from the buyers standpoint if they
bring out the market toppers

OLJD CORN IS SCARCE
The light receipts of corn at market

points in spite of a- - prospect
for the new crop and attractive prices
for the old are evidence enough that
the country is pretty well cleaned
Consumption of corn has been enor-

mous
¬

during during the past year and
probably will be again next year This
and stocks should keep prices
from reaching a very low point Of
course the crop is good every-

where
¬

but it is probable that it will
prove a large one in spite of damage
in the West The quantity raised east
of Mississippi this year is likely to
be underestimated The area was large
at the start and was much Increased
by planting of wheat

BASKETS FOR PICKING POTATOES
Conmon half bushel peach baskets

are the handiest thing to pick pota-

toes
¬

Into Scatter them along the field
business

sort
up Early potatoes should be made
Into three grades firsts seconds and
culls and late ones which go into
cellar into two at least If not three
The peach basket Is light to handle and
not heavy
full The bushel box used by
growers is too heavy for many boys to
handle and the potatoes will be bruised
in consequence If the potatoes are to
be shipped to market in barrels
baskets are very easily gathered up
and are more convenient empty than
the large boxes

WOOL TRADE
The woo lmarket is more active than

it two months ago but the better- -

s iiithis Prices have improvea very ntue
The demand from manufacturers has

are of limited quantities
seem disposed to purchase only for

their immediate wants There is also

a oi specumuuu imiui h

debility

London

would higher a buying

movement of any importance

CANADA THISTLES
Buchanan plowed

thoroughly worked his Canada
bed all season not letting a
over twenty he would have
killed his had his left

thistles arefor use Canada
cannot be plowed

stalk apply kerosene

gasoline from a hand oiler Put a lot
each hollow tube and

-

American Agriculturist of

that eats 174a
of food This least as
believe statement by

same that the gives
day

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

A British officer collecting cavalry
mounts in recently received

following from a breed-

er
¬

I can supply you with fhorses for
J

combat as French soldiers call
him which means officers war horse

A wager made in
--Louisville Ky on i

Surseons 0f Nebraska that
-- - V Tn Z- - in operation anuu

tne presidential eiBcuuu iu uo removea nea
Davis and a andseph a11 ibid fareweformally othofrn o nrnvklP that the

aIi fte Kney iui me dan- -
loser shall wash the feet of ers who had traveled the -

the steps of the court house Nar
noon the day after singing try new treat
meanwhile Wash Me ahd Shall

minn Ctfi
In order prevent mixing up of

the newiy burn in the obstetrical wards
physicians of Johns Hopkins hos

pital apply between sftoul- -

a -
n

tl
I B

iirv- -

to a -

der blades a square cf ad-- j and death
ly told im 1 no

ki - - f written rved4iv x w annpnaiClUS at mi- - - to
httle ones name This remains secure
until the baby and its
the it the

or the be infant

as

paper

leave small ntestw
professor so ex--when is between

The oid son of John Rankin fl
Jri Vl-i-- l nTlfSTB1near ivia uu-- vci faort rn a

ten- - In the hand by a rattlesnake The
weeiv uwiuioimso rapidly that th Vif

LnllAPn ta2imputation save mc auil ia llu in
necessary before a doctor could

irrive The father of boy drew
knife and cut off hand and

jen stopped the flow of blood by tying
string tightly around his wrjt

John is
sidy to turn an honest penny to

ie extent of making an advantageous
eal in Four years

3lgo he purchased 6CC000 corner
tor Fifteenth and Chestnut streets

which formerly been oc- -
by the Epiphany Protestant

copal churchthey not the price

out

light

not

the

land

that

He has just sold it
for an even million clearing the
comfortable 100000 year on J two important parts
his investment all tne
carefully taken advantage of the law
exempting church property from tax-

ation
Emperor William having promised

that he would pay taels about
720 to any one

liverance of any foreigner of any na-

tionality who is now shut up in Pekin
It has been figured that he will if
he keeps his pay 21600
000000 or ten times national debt of
the United States thousand re-

lieving at 720 wbuld be
21600000 multiplied by the number of

foreigners say upward of 100
would be more than 21600000000

Why not doctor yourself
tablets are guaranteed by Kidd Drug Co
Slgin 111 to cure all diseases inflamma
tions of system

bladder etc or send free medl
eine cured if guaranteed lot fails
jn internal with Injection

the only one in Price
or for sent per mail Retail and
wholesale of Myers Dillon Drug Co
Omaha M A Dillon Omaha Da
vis Drug Co Bluffs Riggs Phar
tmacv Lincoln H S Baker Sioux City
Complete line of rubber goods ask
what you want

The annual of John W Bram
wood secretary treasurer of the Inter-
national union for
fiscal year ended June GO indicates that
the paying of the
organization for year was 32105

THIS
We One Hundred Re

ward for any cf that can
not be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure

F J CHENEY CO Props
Toledo O

We the undersigned known F
J Cheney for the last 15 years and be-
lieve him perfectly in all

and let the boys follow the and transactions and financially
the as they puck them able to carry out any obligation made

the

WEST TRUAX Wholesale Drug- -
gists Toledo

WALDING KINNAN MARVIN
Wholesale Druggists Toledo
Halls Catarrh Cure

nally directly upon blood
to carry when mucous surfaces of system

many

the

to

THE

was

hw fholi- - firm

O

O
Is

too and
Price 75c bottle by all drug
gists Testimonials

Halls Family Pills are best

Only one of of matri-
mony was avoided by young cler-

gyman in who performed his
own ceremony

There is a great scarcity of tonnage
Atlantic shipyards all

world are crowded with orders
ment has not extended very far beyond For the next five years shipbuilding

lack

industry will be tne in the
and

been though of them have just fifteen from
uney Atlantic to use in the

Asiatic

weakness ana can
Virtuama Tablets are

nnrtant element in last mteed by-- Kidd Co 111 to
all and vi--Hjl vure

wiffter Probably knowledge of taJ or send free medicine
nf in hs in-- fured if guaranteed lot fails Pale

and peoplein wnicnfluence on try these of nerve
Americn is included but If you are not what you toine be or want to be can be eiv them

just our are not De--
4 one trlal and you praisa for

encouraged by liberal orders for ever package or for per mailing wholesale of Myers
It Is generally conceded that Co 0maha M A

of wool are enough to Omaha Co
Ris rs Pharmacy Lincoln H S

check buying if the manuracturers City Full of
rAA th wool and that probably or what you want

they go with
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Vital debility
cured

the high Elgin
nervousthe losses until

einrvq wool some thin
emaciated fremblnig nervous

the world mrket hould tablets
ionics ought

and
now wilI tnem

Jretail and Dillon
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not Davis Drug Bluffsprices
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ask

hours

ground
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pounds
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milk
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promise
the
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taken
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nervous

Drug
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Chicago Tribune I make your
name a hissing a byword sav-
agely spoke the rejected lover You
may make it a bywordthe proud beau
ty answered with majestic contempt
but your own good judgment tell

you that you cant do much hissing
with such name as Delia Miller

Menses surely on regularly
neglected often result in

blood poisoning and
md is the direct cause of womens
bles therefore keep the menses

De Le Dues Female Regulator
and women will be happy and healthy
if it fails Kidd Drug Co Elgin 111
send free medicine until and fully
cured package or Tor 5 per

Retail and wholesale of Myers
Dillon Drug Co Omaha M A DIllonr
South Omaha Davis Drug Co
Bluffs RIggs Pharmacy H S
Baker Sioux City A complete line
rubber goods on hand ask what you
wanC
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DOCTORS MISTAKES

An Usually Burled Six Under Ground

But Hene Are Two

withtwoear s
When after suffer

what was called appendIcisMrh
of 2 No JJtt ad

hewo

arepublican part
aamnlrt

winner
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Trharas

Council

sound well and hard
at work we is iouuiin -- -

theandpraise of Magnetic Osteopathy
TCharas Svstem we iea -

would probably have been a ourieu
mistake if he followed the advice

for -- they very muchof the surgeons
dislike tojiave their mistakes come to

light when they chopinto a
works and see that they were -- off

there is only one to
world from knowing the result June

patient failed to rally from toe opera ¬

etc Every dayas we expected
we read of their mistakes

Miss Kit Distelhorst was expecting
to go to the hospital for an operation
the following day w hen a relative sug¬

gested that she see Kharas did
The operation would have cost -- her
ftnn i clc horf it Tfert SUCCeSSfUl
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She

nf yar finatnniv and the surgeons gave
her very very little hope for recovering
from the oneration at all As a result
of her coming to Prof Kharas she Is
now sound and well She took six
weeks treatment spent 30 and is as
she aptly expresses it all in one
piece yet This mention of her name
is made with her express consent anu
she will gladjy inform any inquirer of
the truth of the statement who will
write her at her home 2011 Cass street
Omaha Neb A long list of testimoni-
als

¬

and nosltlve proofs may be had by
writing Prof Kharas 1515 17 Chicago
street Omaha Neb Literature free--

PTEMBER

The Monfii of Festival

M A H

The Musical I eslvar at Omaha to
continue during the month is an as-
sured

¬
success and the music lovers of

Omaha are taking in all they can-abso- rb

of Bellstedts Famous Band Mu-
sic

¬

This is the band so popular at the
Exposition Nebraskans should not
miss the apportunity to again hear it

The Fremont Elkhorn Missouri
Valley railroad has announced low rates
from points within 75 miles of Omaha

The Knights of Ak-Sar-B- en Car¬

nival during the last week in Septem-
ber

¬

24th to 29th will cap the climax
Impressive parades by day and night
A miniature Midway with its various
forms of amusement going on all the
time

The theaters have all booked special
attractions for Carnlyal week

The Fremont Elkhbrn Missouri
Valley railroad has announced low rates
from points within 200 miles for four
days during the Carnival week limit
October 1st

Remember the month of September la
Carnival and Festival month in Omaha

When I grow up Gracie the little
boy said Ill marry you -- When you
grow up Willie she replied youll
get down on your knees and ask me

Mamma Willie you mustnt quarrel- -- i

SUMMER TOURS
via the

WABASH RAILROAD
On June 1st the Wabash will place on

sale summer tourist tickets good to re¬
turn until October 31st to all the sum¬
mer resorts of Canada and the East

The Continental Limited
Leaving Chicago at 12 noon leaving

St Louis at 9 a m which was so pop ¬
ular with tha traveling public last year
will run on same schedule time thisseason

For rates time tables or further in-
formation

¬
in regard to trips East or toEurope or a copy of our Summe Tourscall on or write

G N CLAYTON N W P AgtRoom 405 N T Life Bldg Omaha Neb

I HALF RATES
VIA

I OmahaStLouisRR
OctSS r6tUrn SePtemb 30thto 5th

aSSaaSSf retUrD SIember
and18ThSt aU POlDtS S0Utb Sept 4tl1
- All Information at
Omaha St Louis R R City

8t Office

No 1415 Farnam Street Paxton Block
or write

Harry E Moore G P T A
Omaha Neb
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